Production – Forming Operator
Job Summary:
We are looking for an exceptional individual for our role as the Forming Operator who will
play an integral role in achieving the Company’s valuable goals. The successful candidate
will be responsible for one of the significant primary stages of assembling and changing
forming machines for production and ensure ingredients and raw materials are regularly
added to the former.
Key Responsibilities:


Set up forming line, assemble and operate machines for production



Follow production schedule to ensure forming is met by deadline



Retrieve and return bins of product to Mixing or Sanitation departments



Weigh product, monitor machine settings and complete line check forms



Maintain sanitary working area and shut down equipment for clean up



Adhere to Company’s policies and procedures and those set out by WorkSafeBC and food
sanitation standards



Other duties as assigned

Requirements, Skills & Qualifications:


Previous manufacturing experience is an asset



Must be mechanically inclined to successfully perform machine changeovers



Ability to multi-task in a fast paced environment



Work as part of a team with minimal supervision



Abide by Company policies and procedures



Able to read, write, and speak English



Able to use a computer



Able to troubleshoot, problem solve and use arithmetic to perform production related
calculations

Working Conditions:


Applicable personal protective equipment required



Stand and walk for long periods of time (approx. 8 hours a day)



Frequently bending, stooping, crouching, and twisting while transferring product



Frequently lift and carry 25kg



Frequently push and pull products/equipment 220kg on wheels



Exposure to some job related hazards such as hot oil, moving mechanical parts and heavy
machinery, climbing small ladders, slippery floors, and heavy objects.

Shift & Status:

Afternoon shift - starting as early as 2:00pm
Must be available to work on weekends
Full-time
Garden Protein International is committed to a fair and positive work environment. We
provide an excellent compensation package that includes competitive salary, medical and
dental benefits, and incentive rewards. If you would like to be a part of this great place to
work, please e-mail your cover letter and resume or apply to hr@gardein.com. When
applying, please include "Forming Operator" in the subject line.
We thank all applicants that apply, but only short-listed candidates will be contacted. No
phone calls please.

